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AU/NZ Smart Plug

Pairing the Smart Plug

Thank you for choosing the Smart Plug. The Smart Plug is a ZigBee® power point
outlet that can be used to remotely control any connected electrical appliance from
your smartphone, tablet or computer.
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From the Smart Home web portal, click or tap My Settings > Smart Plugs >
add device. The System Setup screen is displayed and your Smart DVR/Hub
automatically goes into pairing mode. Note: You can skip this step if the System
Setup screen is already displayed (during the Smart DVR/Hub registration
process, or when you are setting up other smart home accessories).
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Insert the Smart Plug into a power outlet. For initial setup, it
is recommended you connect the Smart Plug within a few
feet of the Smart DVR/Hub. Pairing takes place automatically
and usually within 30 seconds. When pairing is complete, the
Smart Plug network LED will turn solid.
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Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the setup.

Power button
Press to turn on or
off your Smart Plug

Power LED
Off = no power
Red = turned off
Green = turned on
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Network LED
Blinking = ready to pair
Solid = paired with Smart DVR/Hub

Reset button
Use a fine-tipped pen or
insulated screwdriver to
reset your Smart Plug
to factory settings if
necessary

Problems pairing your Smart Plug? Try resetting it.
1. Unplug the Smart Plug from the power outlet.
2. Press and hold the Reset button, and then plug the Smart Plug into the power outlet at
the same time. When the network LED blinks rapidly, release the Reset button.
3. Unplug and plug the Smart Plug back in. The Smart Plug is now ready to pair again.
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UK Smart Plug

Pairing the Smart Plug

Thank you for choosing the Smart Plug. The Smart Plug is a ZigBee® power point
outlet that can be used to remotely control any connected electrical appliance from
your smartphone, tablet or computer.

1

From the Smart Home web portal, click or tap My Settings > Smart Plugs >
add device. The System Setup screen is displayed and your Smart DVR/Hub
automatically goes into pairing mode. Note: You can skip this step if the System
Setup screen is already displayed (during the Smart DVR/Hub registration
process, or when you are setting up other smart home accessories).

2

Insert the Smart Plug into a power outlet. For initial setup, it
is recommended you connect the Smart Plug within a few
feet of the Smart DVR/Hub. Pairing takes place automatically
and usually within 30 seconds. When pairing is complete, the
Smart Plug network LED will turn solid.

3

Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the setup.

Reset button
Use a fine-tipped pen or
insulated screwdriver to
reset your Smart Plug to
factory settings if necessary

Power LED
Off = no power
Red = turned off
Green = turned on

Problems pairing your Smart Plug? Try resetting it.
Network LED
Blinking = ready to pair
Solid = paired with Smart DVR/Hub
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Power button
Press to turn on or off your
Smart Plug

1. Unplug the Smart Plug from the power outlet.
2. Press and hold the Reset button, and then plug the Smart Plug into the power outlet at
the same time. When the network indicator light blinks rapidly, release the Reset button.
3. Unplug and plug the Smart Plug back in. The Smart Plug is now ready to pair again.
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US/CA Smart Plug

Pairing the Smart Plug

Thank you for choosing the Smart Plug. The Smart Plug is a ZigBee® power point
outlet that can be used to remotely control any connected electrical appliance from
your smartphone, tablet or computer.

1

From the Smart Home web portal, click or tap My Settings > Smart Plugs >
add device. The System Setup screen is displayed and your Smart DVR/Hub
automatically goes into pairing mode. Note: You can skip this step if the System
Setup screen is already displayed (during the Smart DVR/Hub registration
process, or when you are setting up other smart home accessories).
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Insert the Smart Plug into a power outlet.
For initial setup, it is recommended you connect the Smart
Plug within a few feet of the Smart DVR/Hub.
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Press and hold the Power button on the Smart Plug until
the status LED blinks once. When pairing is complete, the
status LED blinks twice.
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Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the setup.

Power button /
Status LED
Press to turn on or off
your Smart Plug
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Problems pairing your Smart Plug?
Try pairing the Smart Plug again by repeating step 3.
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Limited Warranty Terms & Conditions
Swann Communications warrants this product against defects in workmanship and material for a period of one (1) year from its original
purchase date. You must present your receipt as proof of date of purchase for warranty validation. Any unit which proves defective
during the stated period will be repaired without charge for parts or labour or replaced at the sole discretion of Swann. The end user is
responsible for all freight charges incurred to send the product to Swann’s repair centres. The end user is responsible for all shipping
costs incurred when shipping from and to any country other than the country of origin.
The warranty does not cover any incidental, accidental or consequential damages arising from the use of or the inability to use this
product. Any costs associated with the fitting or removal of this product by a tradesman or other person or any other costs associated with
its use are the responsibility of the end user. This warranty applies to the original purchaser of the product only and is not transferable to
any third party. Unauthorized end user or third party modifications to any component or evidence of misuse or abuse of the device will
render all warranties void. By law some countries do not allow limitations on certain exclusions in this warranty. Where applicable by local
laws, regulations and legal rights will take precedence.
FCC Statement
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.
CE marking on this product represents the product is in compliance with all directives that are applicable to it.
Correct Disposal of this product. This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other household
wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health from uncontrolled waste
disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your used device, please
use the return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the product was purchased. They can take this product for
environment safe recycling.
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